
Our company is hiring for an AD, product management. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for AD, product management

Define the metrics for dashboards/reporting necessary to monitor the
operations of the system
Be a creative, collaborative problem solver
Serve as the Senior Director, Product Management, Ad Sales Technology
Participate in and execute a 12-36 month product roadmap with input from
the delivery team and stakeholders
Develop detailed product requirements that are actionable by the Ad Sales
engineering teams
Support range management of the Asia Pacific product suite
Manage product related initiatives as lead, such as new fund launches, fund
closures, corporate actions and strategic initiatives
Lead internal discussions on product strategy, product changes or
modifications and facilitate with the investment team as needed
With both business and product acumen, this role will identify, develop, and
maintain BIAH’s key partnerships through relationship building, joint go to
market planning, product feature definition, integration opportunity
identification, conferences, co-marketing activities, and of course your own
ideas and initiatives
Define business cases and product requirements to support channel
partnerships in the expansion of the digital strategy for Marketing and
customer-facing projects & teams in coordination with internal customers, IT
and external vendors
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12+ years experience as a product manager, engineering lead, or
combination of the two
Deep understanding of the adtech ecosystem and the roles of key players
(including DSPs, DMPs, exchanges)
Experience with Identity Management, Cookies, Mobile App IDs and Cross
Device Identity
Familiar with protocols like HTTP and TCP/IP, architectural conventions like
RESTful API design and concepts of algorithmic complexity
Experience with NoSQL data stores (Cassandra, Hadoop, HBase)
Proficient in SQL, able to generate complex ad-hoc queries


